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16th, for complete details.
please contact AMA President, Jennifer Downing at
officially by the National AMA. If you are interested in becoming a founding member
the Boston College chapter of the American Marketing Association (AMA), recognized
the Carroll School of Management is pleased to re-announce the reestablishment of
Join the BC Chapter of the American Marketing Association!
Join Wayfair for an information session and panel
7:30pm in Stokes S295
WIB Wayfair Panel and Information Session | Monday, September 9 | 6:00-
Join Citi for an information and networking session over breakfast!
Fulton 220
WIB Citi Networking Breakfast | Friday, September 6 | 9:00am-10:00am in
process at a detailed level and work through a case. Due to limited space, please email
and Learn. Practitioners from Deloitte will go through their upcoming recruiting
in Higgins 265
Deloitte Consulting Lunch and Learn | Thursday, September 5 | 1:30-3:00pm
Upcoming Recruiting Events

Should I accept my summer offer or keep interviewing?

It is important that you do not feel pressured to make a hasty and ill-
considered decision. It is important that you do not feel pressured to make a hasty and ill-
considered decision.

Catalyst alumni and students who have a minor in the Carroll
School of Management. You have automatically been added to the listserv but if you
wish to remove yourself, see the “Opt-out” option on the bottom of the newsletter.

This newsletter is for Catalyst alumni and students who have a minor in the Carroll
School of Management. You have automatically been added to the listserv but if you
wish to remove yourself, see the “Opt-out” option on the bottom of the newsletter.

Enjoy the newsletter!